SEASON TICKET ORDER FORM 2019-2020 SEASON
PATRON INFORMATION
NAME

PHONE #

ADDRESS

EMAIL

Cell

ST

CITY

Home

Work

ZIP

OPTION 1: FIVE-SHOW SUBSCRIPTION PACKAGE (a guaranteed seat)
I am a NEW SUBSCRIBER

Number of Subscriptions

(please check the box of your preferred date and time)

Thursday
7:30 PM

Friday
7:30 PM

Saturday
7:30 PM

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3

TOTAL

(price includes $7.50 processing fee)

Sunday
2:30 PM

OPTION #1
ONLY

Fri, Sat, Sun - Adult

$110

$

Fri, Sat, Sun - Student/Senior

$95

$

Thursday - Adult

$100

$

Thursday - Student/Senior

$85

$

Seat preference (optional)

OPTION 2: FLEX PASS SUBSCRIPTION (NOT a guaranteed seat)
Number of Flex Pass Subscriptions

YES, I would like a FLEX PASS which can be used to
redeem one ticket to each performance in the season –
for any night of my choosing.

TOTAL

(price includes $7.50 processing fee)

Adult
Student/Senior

NEW SUBSCRIBER FLEX PASS

$110

$

$95

$

ADD HAVE YOURSELF A BROADWAY LITTLE CHRISTMAS AND THINK INDIA PROJECT TO YOUR PACKAGE
TOTAL

YES, I would like to add tickets to the add on show(s):

Have Yourself A Broadway Little Christmas
*pricing before August 31st

The Royal Dilemma

in partnership with Think India

Fri, Dec 13

Thur, Dec 12

Sat, Dec 14

Fri, Sep 20
Sat, Sep 21
Sat, Sep 14
Sun, Sep 15
Fri, Sep 13
Sat,
Sep
28
Sun, Sep 22 Thur, Sep 26 Fri, Sep 27

@ $35*

$

@ $20

$

I would like to include additional support with a tax deductible donation!

Every donation, no matter how small, helps support
MainStage and the overall quality of the productions!

STAR
ANGEL

$5,000 +
$1,000 - $4,999

$

We hope you will consider making a gift to MainStage.
Your donation is fully tax deductible by the IRS because
MainStage Irving-Las Colinas is an IRS 501 (c) (3) tax
exempt organization. All donors will be acknowledged
in the programs for the 2019-20 season.

PRODUCER

$500 - $999

$

DIRECTOR

$300 - $499

$

PERFORMER

$100 - $299

$

STAGEHAND

$50 - $99

$

$

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Please charge my __ Visa __ MasterCard __ Discover
Card #

OR

Check made payable to MainStage Irving•Las Colinas
Exp

/

CVC #

Signature

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:

Date charged:

Approval:

$

GRAND TOTAL

2019-2020 SEASON
THE ROYAL DILEMMA

In partnership with Think India
SEPTEMBER 13-28 2019 -- Dupree Theatre

SEASON ADD-ON

The Royal Dilemma is an enthralling musical for the imagination to take flight. Travel to distant lands and bygone
times, on a detective mission rubbing shoulders with kings and princes… and the magnifying glass is the
powerful art of storytelling! Delve into the minds of the colorful characters, from the pauper to the king, from the
priest to the thief – and hear the melody of human nature echoing across their stories. Scripted in English and
complete with music, dance and drama, join the storyteller and unravel this riveting royal dilemma!

A CHORUS LINE

Broadway’s 1975 Pulitzer Prize and Tony Award Winning Musical
NOVEMBER 1 - 9, 2019 -- Carpenter Hall

A Chorus Line examines one day in the lives of seventeen dancers, all vying for a spot in the “chorus line” of a
Broadway musical. After the first round of cuts, Zach, the director and choreographer, asks each dancer to speak
about themselves. Discomfort opens into revelation, confession leads to redemption, and within the bright,
outwardly homogenous chorus, the audience begins to see each dancer’s individuality. Based on real Broadway
dancers’ stories, as told to fellow dancer and choreographer Michael Bennett, A Chorus Line is funny, heartbreaking,
and refreshingly honest. Directed by Original Broadway Chorus Line Member Michael Serrecchia.

HAVE YOURSELF A BROADWAY LITTLE CHRISTMAS

Your favorite holiday songs made famous through stage and screen
DECEMBER 12 - 14, 2019 -- Dupree Theatre

SEASON ADD-ON

Have Yourself A Broadway Little Christmas brings together your favorite holiday songs made famous through
Broadway shows and movie musicals. Guests will be swept away by hits from Irving Berlin’s White Christmas, Mame,
How the Grinch Stole Christmas, Songs for A New World, Holiday Inn, Broadway’s Elf and many more! The evening will
conclude with a holiday sing-along as well as auction and raffle opportunities.
PRIDE & PREJUDICE
Kate Hamill’s

PRIDE

PREJUDICE

JANUARY 24 – FEBRUARY 8, 2020

It is a truth universally acknowledged, that a single man in
possession of a good fortune, must be in want of a wife.
Directed by

DENNIS YSLAS

Kate Hamill’s effervescent adaptation of Jane Austen’s novel
JANUARY 24 - FEBRUARY 8, 2020 -- Dupree Theatre

This isn’t your grandmother’s Austen! Bold, surprising, boisterous and timely, this Pride & Prejudice for a new era
explores the absurdities and thrills of finding your perfect (or imperfect) match in life. The outspoken Lizzy Bennet is
determined to never marry, despite mounting pressure from society. But can she resist love, especially when that
vaguely handsome, mildly assuming and impossibly aggravating Mr. Darcy keeps popping up at every turn!?
Literature’s greatest tale of latent love has never felt so theatrical, or so full of life that in this effervescent adaptation.
Directed by Dennis Yslas

INHERIT THE WIND

A fictional dramatization by Jerome Lawrence and Robert E. Lee
MARCH 20 - APRIL 4, 2020 -- Dupree Theatre

One of the most outstanding dramas of our time, Inherit the Wind is a fictional dramatization of the notorious 1925 Scopes
“Monkey” trial when a Tennessee teacher was jailed for teaching Darwin’s Theory of evolution to his pupils. “The portrait of
[Inherit the Wind] draws of an explosive episode in American culture, vigorously written by Jerome Lawrence and
Robert E. Lee, remains as fresh as it ever was. One of the most stirring plays in recent years retains its folk flavor and
spiritual awareness.” - NY Times. Directed by Harry Friedman

DISASTER! THE MUSICAL

Broadway’s Hilarious Musical Homage to Classic Disaster Films by Seth Rudetsky & Jack Plotnick
MAY 8 - MAY 23, 2020 -- Dupree Theatre

Disaster! is a new musical straight from Broadway featuring some of the most unforgettable songs of the 70’s.
“Knock on Wood,” “Hooked on a Feeling,” “Sky High,” “I Am Woman” and “Hot Stuff” are just a few of the scintillating
hits in this hilarious musical comedy with a book by three-time Emmy Award nominee and SiriusXM Broadway host,
Seth Rudetsky, and Jack Plotnick. Go wild for this hilarious homage to the era of bell bottoms, platform shoes, and
the hustle. With larger-than-life characters, snappy dialogue, and some of the most recognizable songs of the 70’s,
Disaster! will have you dancing in your seat and rolling in the aisles. Directed by Lon Barrera
HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES

An Adulterous Farce in Two Acts by Alan Ayckbourn
JULY 17 - AUGUST 1, 2020 -- Dupree Theatre

How The Other Half Loves is a farce following the consequences of an adulterous affair between a married man and
his boss’s wife and their attempts to cover their track by roping in a third couple to be their alibi, resulting in a chain of
misunderstandings, conflicts and revelations. The New York Times raves, “How The Other Half Loves is a theatrical
adroitness as clever as tennis at its best.” Directed by Dave Schmidt

